GOLFBUDDY aim V10 - VOICE GPS RANGEFINDER:
Get your yardages faster with the aim V10 by GOLFBUDDY, a talking GPS device that reads your distances from the front, back and centre of the green at the click of a
button. The aim V10 is the perfect companion for any golfer who wants a small lightweight device they can clip on and head out on the course, free from the hassle of
carrying round and trying to read a traditional laser rangefinder, but still clued up on their distances for club selection.
Visual and audio distance readings to the front/centre/back of the green
Hazard and target distances
Preloaded with 40,000 courses worldwide with free updates
Automatic course and hole recognition
Multilingual: Up to 11 languages - 8 pre-loaded
Option of male / female voice
Larger 1.2” LCD display with bigger numbers for easier readability
Automatic course updates via Bluetooth with GOLFBUDDY Smart App (ACU)
Casting to GOLFBUDDY Smart App via Bluetooth
Up to 13 hours of battery life in Golf Mode
IPX4 Water resistant
The aim V10 by GOLFBUDDY is a simple and easy-to-use device with genuinely useful features to help any golfer on the course lower their score.

40,000 PRELOADED COURSES WORLDWIDE:
The aim V10 is pre-loaded with 40,000 golf courses across 170 countries. Courses can be updated wirelessly using the GOLFBUDDY Smart App via Bluetooth and you
can cast information to your smart device. The 1.2” LCD screen displays clear, easy-to-read distances from the golfer’s position on the course. The clip on the back of
the device can be clipped to your bag, hat or trousers for handy quick access.

TALKING GPS:
The simple-to-use talking golf GPS reads your distance aloud at the press of a button. Visual and audio distance readings are given to the front/centre/back of the green.
Choose from 8 preloaded languages with a choice of male or female voice.

WIRELESS BLUETOOTH CASTING:
Using the GOLFBUDDY Smart app you can cast yardages, and other golf GPS features from GOLFBUDDY aim V10 to a smart device wirelessly when synced via
Bluetooth. Once set up, “GOLFBUDDY Smart” will be available with just the simple press of a button.
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